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Abstract: The region of Batna north-eastern Algeria, with a semi-arid climate, is a leader in egg production with
23% of laying hens nationwide. Despite the intensive nature of the sector, the assessment of atmospheric
emissions from these farms remains unclear or even non-existant. The estimation of these emissions begins with
the realization of a typology of local breeding systems of laying hens in cages. With regard to the subject, a
survey was conducted in 2017 and it concerned 46 buildings in the region. This categorization lists three
sections the building and its equipments, the parameters and the practices of breeding.The study led to
distinguish three classes of livestock systems. The first is a minority, but defines a powerful system and
respectful of the usual production norms. The second class makes the transition between the two. The third
class, characterized by small farms and modest equipment, represents more than half of the farms in the region.
It is also the one that contributes the most to the generation of polluting emissions. We came to the conclusion
that, in order to reduce these emissions inside the poultry buildings and limit their out ward movements,
measures should be taken in terms of equipments financing. These measures concerne not only equipment
necessary for excrements disposal but also for air conditioning of premises.
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INTRODUCTION temperature and humidity production [3], two important

Livestock buildings are housing systems for a indoor air of buildings [7, 8].
specific category of animals, with distinctive design, The emissions inventory for an environmental
equipment and management that determine their assessment requires a typology of livestock systems.
environmental performance [1] and emissions that can let Such method remains vague or even non-existent in the
out Atapattu, Senaratna and Belpagodagamage [2].The poultry sector in Algeria, despite its importance. Indeed,
specification of livestock systems for the purpose of the last two decades bear witness to an important
assessing or reducing emissions is defined through a evolution in poultry farming in Algeria [9]. Such progress
description of the building design, that of the manure has already taken place in most in African countries [10]
evacuation systems and the places where they are stored alike and in developing countries [11]. Poultry is the
and also through the description of the internal climate largest species of animal husbandry in the world [12], but
and the means of its control. Food composition, light in these regions, 80% of poultry is found in traditional
management and husbandry practices also contribute to production systems [13]. In Algeria, Intensification has
the determination of livestock systems[1, 3] as well as the spread throughout the country, with a high concentration
knowledge of the ventilation rate around the emission’s around northern cities [14, 15]. Data from the General
sources [4- 6]. All these factors directly related to housing Census of Agriculture [16] indicated that 58% of the farms
and its management, determine the general  conditions  for and 68% of the total number of subjects are located in 13
the formation and emission of pollutants in animal departments located in the North of the country. If laying
housing. These factors influence the variation in hens farms are taken into consideration, this

parameters in the generation of many pollutants in the
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concentration in space is even more significant; the summer and a cold dry winter. The annual rainfall is 150 to
department of Batna, the region of our study, occupies 200 mm / year and the average annual temperature is
the first place with 7% of the farms and 23% of national 15.6°C with low levels of humidity.The lowest
production of eggs for one of its communes [16, 17]. The temperatures are recorded from January to March, where
last census count nearly 1111 farms in 2011 [18] and 1708 they vary between - 5°C and 18°C, in July, the warmest
farms in 2017. It should be noted that this prosperity is month ; they rise up to 36.44°C in the course of the day
not the same in all the municipalities in the Batna region and 18.48°C at night, thus presenting a very wide thermal
[19]. range.

This article provides information on breeding hen
systems in the Batna region of northeastern Algeria, as The Spatial Distribution of Laying Hen Buildings in the
part of a pollutant assessment process. Thus, we Wilaya of Batna: With 1045 buildings officially listed in
proceeded to the typology of the systems, emphasizing 2017, the laying hen sector is dominant, representing 53%
their specificities if they exist. The characterization will be of the poultry sector in the Batna region. (Figure 1) shows
reported through the points developed in this article, in the spatial distribution of these buildings.Their
particular by describing livestock buildings, equipment distribution is heterogeneous, with a high concentration
and local practices of livestock management. in the northern, central and eastern boundaries of the

MATERIALS AND METHODS Southeast. The Merouana daira has a monopoly on the

Description of the Study Area: The wilaya of Batna, than 3 million hens in 2017, representing 35% of this
study area, is located in eastern Algeria (6°11 'East, 35°33' sector, followed by the daira of Ain-Touta (1 million
North). Most of its area, 12,038.76 km2, lies at the junction subjects) which has occupied the position of the leader
of the Tellien Atlas to the north and the Saharan Atlas to until 2008 [19] and the third place, is occupied by the daïra
the south, thus determining its semi-arid climate: a hot dry of N'Gaous (eight hundred thousand subjects).

region, moderately in the West and weakly in the

production of consumption eggs with a capacity of more

Fig. 1: The spatial distribution of laying hen buildings in the wilaya of Batna and the location of the countys housing
the farms surveyed.
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Fig. 2: The main topics covered by the survey questionnaire.

Location of the Buildings Concerned by the comprises eighteen main questions, each one containing
Investigation: In this study, the majority of the surveyed a number of details used to describe essentially the areas
buildings are in municipalities with a tradition of poultry covered by the survey and regrouped by the three above
farming; occupying the rank of leader during the period headings (Figure 2).
ranging from 1990 to 2009 [19]. These are the communes Through these headings, we our aim is to identify the
of Ain Yagout, Fesdis, Djerma, Ain-Touta, Ouled-Aouf, points that describe the situation of breeding systems of
Sefiane, Ain-Djasser, Sériana, Mafa, Arris, Bouzzina, laying hens and proceed to the determination of their
Tazoulte, Barika,Bitam, M'doukel and El-djazzar (Figure 1). typology. The questionnaire covers:
The major criterion adoped has been the prevalence of
buildings with a tradition of raising laying hens in cages. The Description of the Buildings: This part describes the
The choice of our investigation is focused on farms buildings, through the development of the following
distributed throughout the wilaya. parameters:

Presentation of the Questionnaire Used: The effectiveness of the insulation and the internal
questionnaire used in the survey was intended to bring environment of the buildings.
out the local systems of breeding caged laying hems Equipment: for this point we will focus on the
reported on keeping  laying  hens  caged  local  systems. functionality of these and their role in animal welfare.
It seeks to characterize and  understand  their  workings.
The assumption, of demonstrating the influence of the The Description of Breeding Practices: This part
specificity of these farms (weather conditions and types concerns the description of the different tasks carried out
of  systems),   if   it   exists,   the   nature  and  intensity  of at the level of the livestock building. It is used to identify
ammonia emissions and particles. It will be used to best the management that can have a direct impact on
describe: emissions. It's about:

The conditions of the general atmosphere which Food management procedures; through the rationing
animals and their droppings are subjected. plan and the means used in the management.
The breeding parameters (animals) Manure management procedures inside and outside
The breeding practices that may have a direct impact the building: means and evacuation methods, as well
on emissions. as their destination once they leave the buildings

The Structure of the Questionnaire Is Based on Three Lighting management methods: means and program
Headings: construction, farming and practices. It used.

The state of the structure: We will focus on the

(sale or personal use).
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The Description of the Breeding (Animals): This part RESULTS
concerns the animals: The elements described are: the
number of subjects, the mortality rate, the surface density Description of the Breeding Systems of Laying Hens in
and race. Cages Used in the Region of Batna: The parameters of the

Data Collection Methods: The survey covered 46 as well as the breeding parameters, collected during the
buildings spread over the sixteen municipalities investigation, were analyzed by (PCA). The two main
mentioned above. It was carried taking place from components (PC) (Figure 3) and (Table 1) accounted for
November 2016 to December 2017. 39.17% of the total data variance, with (PC1) representing

Part of the questionnaire is directly intended to the 29.20% and (PC2) representing 9.97%.
farmers and concerns the methods of poultry farming. One
of the objectives of the survey questionnaire is to Effectifdébut: Hens number, NBRCage: Cages number,
characterize and understand the management strategies of Quantitéali.j: Quantity of food distributed / day, LBAT:
farm buildings by breeders. Their seniority and experience Buildings length, surfacem2: Building surfaces,
of these will provide information on the general state of SurfHumid: Total area of humidifiers, LBtr:  Battery length,
the industry in the study area. This first part, also carries NbAmpl: Number of bulbs, QuantiteFie: Quantity of
out the inventory of the equipment of the building and the droppings, NbExtr: Number of extractors, qt_alim.poule.j:
state of the latter. Daily food ration, HBAT: Building height,lBAT: Building

The other part is achieved by the investigator width,Hampl:  Height of bulbs/soil, tauxdemortalité:
himself, by simple field observation (location of the Mortality rate, Frequence: Frequency of food
building, sunniness, neighborhood). A number of distribution/day, Espace.poule: Space available per hen,
information, require measurements on site (size of surfacecage: Surface of the cage, NBRang: Number of
windows, dimensions of the building), if suitable answer rows of bulbs, X.surfaceF: Total area of windows.
caeit be given by the farmer or his employees. The correlation circle (Figure 3) showed that ten

Statistical Analysis: In order to describe and classify the axis (PC1). Among these, 8 list the equipment that
laying hen systems of the region in groups, the data controls the internal environment of the building, that is
collected have been the subject of multivariate statistical the surface of the humidifiers, the number of extractors
studies, these methods lend themselves to Data and the number of bulbs, which are strongly correlated to
Reduction or Structural Simplification [20]. Multivariate the length of the batteries, that of the building as well as
analysis includes  methods  that  are  generally to its surface. This block of variables is also correlated to
descriptive.  In   our   study,   these  are  factorial  analyzes the amount of food distributed per day and the amount of
developed by the free software R version 3.2.5 with the droppings evacuated from the building. Together, the 2
ade4 package, using the scripts: Principal Component remaining parameters, constitute the largest contribution
Analysis  (PCA) and Hierarchical Ascending to this axis, as well as the highest correlation, that is the
Classification (CAH). A principal component analysis of number of cages and the number of hens. From these
the variables is an optimal planar representation of the observations, it seems clear, that the first axis (PC1)
data [21]. Its fundamental purpose is to describe the describes the building equipment that is directly related to
variation of a set of correlated variables, Brian [22]. The the scale of the structure and the size of the farm.
main components can be entries in a Johnson and At the same time, the correlation circle shown in
Wichern [20] cluster analysis, clustering is a hierarchical (Figure 3) and the (Table 1) shows the top ten variables
classification that provides a lot of information related to that contribute to the construction of the second axis
classification [21]. (PC2). For the reading of this axis, we grouped our

We have also introduced qualitative variables in observations into three observations. First, it concerns
terms of additional variables, which allows us to reinforce the daily food ration per hen, main contribution to this
the interpretation of the axes [23] and to provide a axis, which is negatively correlated to the frequency of
complementary view on the conditions of the laying hen food distribution and the surface of the cage, both of
industry in the region. them being strongly correlated.

buildings as structures, those of the breeding practices,

variables are strongly and positively correlated to the first
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Fig. 3: Correlation circle obtained from the principal component analysis (PCA) on the characteristics of the laying hen
systems in the region of Batna.

Table 1: Main variables contributing to the construction of the first two axes.
Variables represented by Axis1(%) Contribution to the first axis (%) Variables represented by Axis 2(%) Contribution to the second axis (%)
hen number 10.37864 Daily food ration (g/hen/ day) 13.84391
Cages number 9.10269 Building height(m) 12.70715
Quantity of food distributed / day (kg) 8.39679 Building width (m) 9.04694
Buildings length (m) 8.13972 Height of bulbs/soil (m) 8.77541
Building surfaces (m ) 8.00187 Mortality rate (%) 6.880692

Total area of humidifiers (m ) 7.58527 Frequency of food distribution /day 6.710972

Battery length (m) 6.98275 Space available per hen (cm ) 5.635532

Number of bulbs 5.82375 Surface of the cage (cm ) 4.678602

Quantity of droppings (Kg). 4.82445 Number of rows of bulbs 4.16057
Number of extractors 4.77099 Total area of windows(%) 3.97991

On the other hand, the mortality rate is negatively correlated.From these observations, we can easily
correlated to the available space per hen and per conclude that the second axis gives us information about
cage.Finally, this axis shows us that the height and the the breeding practices in terms of food management and
width of the building as well as the number of rows of lighting, animal welfare and building design.
bulbs are correlated positively with each other but
negatively with the height (position) of the bulbs with Typology of the Laying Hen Systems in the Region: In
respect to the ground and the percentage of the total order to identify the various classes of buildings sampled
surface of the windows,both of them being strongly and from there, the typology of the laying hen systems in
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Fig. 4: Projection of laying hen systems in the space of the first two main components.
B (1-68): sampled buildings with their corresponding numbers 

the region, we performed two (PCA) and (CAH) analysis. in three classes (Figure 5). In order to detect the
We will start with the presentation of the results of the differences between the rearing systems represented by
(PCA), followed by the results of the (CAH) combined these three classes, we carried out descriptive statistics
with descriptive statistics applied to the resulting groups. on each group. The results are presented in order to

The projection of the buildings on the factorial plan develop, separately, the characteristics of each one. The
(Figure 4) makes it possible to distinguish two groups of variables taken into consideration are only the ones
buildings, which seem to dictate the trend of the axes. contributing to the formation of the first and second axes

For the first axis of this plan (PC1), we have noticed (Table 2).
that the buildings located on the right of (Figure 4), stand A first class of buildings constitutes 13.04% of our
out from the cloud of points representing the distribution sample. It is characterized by farms with an average of
of individuals (buildings).These are buildings (B68, B52, 18600 subjects housed in structures of more than 1000 m
B46, B49 and B63). Given the relationships between the equipped with 4 batteries of an average length of 76.33m
coordinates of the individuals and those of the variables, with more than 3700 cages. Large investments are made in
it turns out that, along the axis 1, on the side of the the equipment that conditions the internal environment of
positive coordinates, we find the well-equipped buildings these buildings; we can count on average, 8 extractors
with large numbers of hensand imposing structures.A and an area of humidifiers of 46m  per building. The
second group of buildings detaches itself at the top of the number of bulbs is 64, for a lighting duration of 14h.This
vertical axis (PC2) (Figure 4), these are buildings (B6, B7, class provides 501 cm  of space per hen, a daily food
B9, B10 and B11). Knowing that the second axis (PC2) ration of 87g per hen and it has the lowest mortality rate
informs about animal welfare, it turns out that these in our sample, 8.58%.The individuals of this first class of
buildings are small farms with an average of 3500 subject, breeding system, are the same as those of the first group,
an average space of 404cm  available per hen and a high designated by the PCA, except for the individual B67.2

mortality rate 13.63%. Knowing that this axis also The second class of buildings constitutes 30.43% of
provides information on livestock farming practices in our sample. It has an average of 9014 subjects, housed in
terms of food and lighting management, it has been found structures of more than 700 m . The average length of the
that these livestock systems distribute the largest food 3 batteries that equip each of these buildings is 52 m,
ration per hen per day (204 g /hen /day) and do not use providing an average of 1946 cages.
natural lighting (0 windows).The rest of the buildings The equipment that manages the prevailing
have intermediate characteristics between those of the atmosphere inside these buildings consists in an average
first group represented by the first axis and characteristics number of 4 extractors and the area of humidifiers do not
of the third group represented by the second axis. exceed 19.27 m  per building. The number of bulbs is 50,

A (CAH) was used to identify the different existing for a duration of lighting of 16h.This class provides 430
systems available in the region, using the variance cm  of space per hen for a daily feed of 98.29 g per hen
explained by the PCA's 31 axes. The result is a distribution and it  has   the   highest  mortality  rate  in  our  sample  at
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Fig. 5: Hierarchical tree representing the distribution of the three classes of laying hen systems in the region Batna.
B (1-68):sampled buildings with their corresponding numbers. 

Table 2: Main characteristics of the three classes of laying hen systems in the region of Batna. SD: Standard deviation.
First class Second class Third class
---------------------------------- ------------------------------- -----------------------------------

Variables Average SD Average SD Average SD
Hen number 18600 4138 9014 1622 4267 1030
Building surface (m ) 1020 197,3 743,5 187,8 524,7 133,72

Batteries number 4 0,516 3 0,36 3 0,614
Batterylength(m) 76,33 17,28 55,43 12,94 41,02 6,53
Cages number 3713 1635 1946 433 995 303,1
Number of extractors 8 3,71 4 1,657 4 1,848
Total area of humidifiers (m ) 46 31,4 19,27 11,06 12 8,252

Number of bulbs 64 27,7 50 11,14 39 9,78
Lighting duration (h) 14 1,366 16 2,586 15 1,233
Daily food ration per hen (g) 86,83 21,26 98,29 18,29 128,12 46,11
Space available per hen (c m ) 501,0 202,8 430,6 70,4 475,4 183,42

Mortality rate (%) 8,58 4,18 11,10 4,79 9,831 4,180

11.10%.Individuals in this second class of livestock designated by the (PCA) and therefore has their
system belong to the PCA group of buildings with characteristics.
intermediate characteristics, although these have not been In order to deepen the interpretation of the factorial
clearly defined. axes, we proceeded to the introduction of qualitative

The third class of buildings is the largest of our variables in terms of additional variables (Figure 6).
sample with 56.52%, has on average 4267 subjects, This figure reveals the contribution of the variables
housed in structures of 524.7 m . The buildings in this describing the management of manure to the2

class have 3 batteries with an average length of 32.84 m, interpretation of the first axis; thus, along this axis, along
providing more than 995 cages. The internal environment the positive coordinates, we find buildings with a pit and
of these buildings is governed by an average number of using an automatic scraping for the collection of
4 extractors and a surface area of humidifiers of 12 m  per droppings, with a frequency of evacuation once a week.2

building. The number of bulbs is 39, for a lighting time of In contrast, individuals that form the second axis do not
15h.This class provides 475.4 cm  of space per hen for a have a pit and use manual scraping of droppings with a2

daily food ration of 128.12 g per hen and has a mortality frequency of evacuation per day. These observations
rate of 9.83%.This third class of breeding system strengthen the fact that, buildings well represented by the
encompasses all the individuals in the third group first axis deploy significant investments in equipment.
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Fig. 6: Projection of illustrative qualitative variables in terms of the first two axes.

The legend only picks up the variables with the ranging from 1800 to 25600 subjects. The national average
largest contributions to the axes. B (1-68): sampled varies between 40 and 54 m for a population ranging from
buildings with their corresponding numbers, MurParp: 2,400 to more than 10000 hens [27]. It is 120m for a total of
walls in parpaing, ToitEternit: Eternit roof, AliPeriodM: 30500 hens [28] and exceeds 140m for a population of
food served in the morning, AliPeriodMS: food served in more than 200000 hens [29, 30].
the morning and evening, RaclageAuto: automatic In addition, the surface area of building must meet the
scraping, RaclageManuel: manual scraping, Fosseprés: pit birds' environmental requirements and needs as regards
presence, FosseAbs: absence of pit. the internal ambiance on the poultry [24, 31]. Their width

At the same time, this figure reveals that the is directly related to the possibilities of good ventilation:
buildings that contribute the most to the construction of the wider the building is, the more means of aeration are
the second axis are built with cinder blocks and have an provided for [15]. Thus, the largest structures in our
Eternit roof, which again emphasizes the modest aspect of sample are the best equipped in terms of extractors,
the livestock systems represented by the second axis.It humidifiers and bulbs.
should be noted that these same systems distribute the The projection of the additional qualitative variables,
food once a day, in the morning, unlike the first group of reveals that the buildings that contribute to the
buildings which distribute it twice a day, morning and construction of the second axis are built in cinder block
evening. and have Eternit roofs. These materials are cheap, but

DISCUSSIONS effectiveness of ventilation. Knowing that gaseous losses

It is widely considered that building standards for others, related to the air conditioning of places and the
livestock buildings are based on band size [24, 26]. This modes of housing [32, 33] one can deduce that this type
aspect is confirmed with the result of the PCA and that of of structure contributes to polluting emissions.
CAH; they show that the highest numbers on hensare It was reported that the daily ration of food varies
housed in larger structures and whereas the lowest between 56 to 150g, its increase is done gradually
numbersbeing housed in the most modest buildings in the according to the age of the hens [34.35], taking into
area, concerned by our study, specifying that the latter account its energy-giving value [36, 37] and its physical
group represents more than half of the laying hen farms in form (granulometry) [38]. In our study the results showed
the region with 56.52%. The length of the buildings in our that the average daily ration varies between 87 and 128g
region vary from 30 to 100 m, with a number of hens /hen /day. It can reach 204g /hen /day if we consider the

produce a bad insulation [27], thus hindering the

in buildings, particularly those of nitrogen, are among
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farming systems that contribute  to  the construction of that comply with the standards. Nevertheless, they follow
the second axis of our factorial analysis. These same the general trend of conditions of production of laying
systems distribute the food only once a day, in the hens in cages.
morning. On the other hand, the breeding systems The impact of different types of cages on well-being,
belonging to the first group adopt a frequency of twice a health, zootechnical performance, egg quality is widely
day; morning and evening. It should be noted that the demonstrated [47]. Indeed, overcrowding has serious
handling of the food during meals (preparation or consequences for weight growth and the incidence of
distribution of rations) would be responsible for some of toxic pathologies and emissions such as NH [25]. This is
the dust emissions inside the building [37]. This leads us reflected in the high mortality rates recorded on the farms
to believe that the systems of the first group are likely to in the region; they vary between 8.58 and 13.63% against
emit more particles. 0.8 and 1.5% [48] 7% [49] and 22% [50]. On the other

Lighting is very carefully controlled to maximize hand, the results show that the average mortality rates of
productivity [25, 39]. It is a powerful exogenous factor in the three groups defined by the factor analysis, decrease
the control of many physiological and behavioural as the available space area per hen increases.Moreover,
processes [40]. At laying age, 16 hours of light per day are the breed raised in the region of our study, is for 95% "Isa
recommended [25] recommends from 11 to 14 hours/day. Brown", the remaining 5% uses the race "LOHMANN".
The breeding systems of the region adopt this principle
and illuminate the buildings between 14 and 16h. CONCLUSION

In this study, two farming systems are opposed in
their management of dejections. Inthe first group, the The Willaya of Batna, a region with a semi-arid
buildings have pits and use automatic scrapers for the climate, is the largest egg-producing region, in our
collection of waste; the evacuation is generally done once country with 23% of the national production. In this
a week. The second group designated by the rearing study, we sought to identify and characterize layer hen
systems belonging to the third class, do not have a pit production systems in the region, describing livestock
and use manual scraping of the dejections, which forces buildings and their equipment and highlighting the impact
them to evacuate them once a day.It is recognized that the of local practices on intensity and the nature of emissions,
frequency of disposal of the dejections and the duration including ammonia and particles. The result is a typology
of their presence in the building, influences the evolution in three classes, as follows:
of their nitrogen and moisture contents, which determines The first class, defines a breeding system
the NH3 emissions [41]. Moreover,the characteristics of characterized by imposing structures, well equipped
the droppings depend on the practices of breeding and with large numbers of hens, complying with the usual
the type of building even if the same species are production standards and having the lowest
concerned [42].This leads us to say that the farming mortality rate in the region, but still high (8, 58%). On
systems of the first group emit more ammonia inside the the other hand, this category of systems represents
buildings and that the other systems move these only a minority of existing systems in the region.
emanations outside the buildings, where the droppings In contrast, the rearing system described in Class 3 is
are subjected to the storage conditions [43]. characterized by limited investments, especially when

The farms sampled have a real capacity that varies the size of the farm and the size of the buildings are
between 1800 and 25600 subjects, the average size of the concerned. The equipment is modest or nonexistent
groups defined after analysis varies from 3500 to 18600. In when it comes to managing manure. Due to lack of
these farming systems, the hens are housed in resources, livestock farming practices are non-
conventional cages and have an average space which compliant and have the particularity of displacing
varies from 404 cm  to 501 cm  per hen. The required space polluting emissions outside the buildings. It should2 2

for laying hens is at least 750 cm  / hen of the cage area be noted that this third class constitutes more than2

[44] recommends 550 cm  minimum, to allow a half of the farms in the region.2

goodventilation of the building to avoid mortalities by Class 2 defines a breeding system with intermediate
hyperthermia. But spaces between 329 cm² and 516 cm² characteristics between the two classes mentioned
have been mentioned in the literature, in research work on above. Nevertheless, this class of livestock shows
the subject conducted under conditions of production the highest mortality rate in the region (11.10%),
[29, 45, 46]. It seems clear that the hens of the breeding probably because of the smallest available space per
systems of the Batna region do not benefit from spaces hen in the region.

3
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Thus, we can conclude that the heterogeneity 9. Khenenou,   T., M.   Bougherara,   M.   Melizi  and
prevailing in breeding practices, because of the R. Lamraoui, 2017. Histomorphological Study of the
differences in equipment and their use, is at the root of the Bursae of Fabricius of Broiler Chickens during
three classes of livestock systems in the region. Gumboro Disease in Algeria Area. Global Veterinaria,
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